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WELCOME TO WHEELING
From the Desk of President Horcher
I hope this letter finds you enjoying an almost-normal summer! With the recent announcement that
Illinois has reached Phase Five of the COVID-19 recovery plan, almost all remaining restrictions on
individual activities and business operations have ended. Although the Illinois Department of
Public Health still recommends the use of masks and social distancing in certain situations, especially
by people who are not vaccinated, many of the things that we've been prevented from doing for more
than a year are now possible again. Wheeling's much-beloved restaurants and taverns are allowed to
operate at full capacity, and CMX CineBistro in the Wheeling Town Center-which had to suspend
its operations last year when the pandemic struck not long after its grand opening-is now back up
Patrick Horcher and running. I strongly encourage you to treat yourself to a visit to these local establishments, both
old favorites you've missed all year and new places you've been meaning to try. You can find all of
Wheeling's dining establishments by accessing the Interactive Dining Guide at www.wheelingil.gov/dining.
As you've already seen from this issue's cover, Rock 'n' Run the Runway- the community celebration at Chicago Executive Airport that the Village co-sponsors with the airport and the City of Prospect Heights- is returning this year, although
it won't take place on Independence Day weekend as it usually does: given the uncertainty over when Illinois would make
it to Phase Five, we moved it to Saturday, August 21. Aside from the date change, it'll be largely the same event that participants have enjoyed in the past, including a morning 5K run and an evening celebration that features food trucks, music,
and fireworks. After the many tribulations of the last year, the Board of Trustees and I are very much looking forward to
gathering with our neighbors to celebrate-among other things-our ability to once again do so. We hope to see you there!
The Village has been busy this spring, with two major projects that we began last year coming to a close. The first of these
is the demolition and complete reconstruction of Fire Station 23 at 780 South Wheeling Road, which should be finishing
up about the time this newsletter reaches you. Station 23, which served Wheeling for over 40 years, has now been reborn
as a state-of-the-art facility that will support the Fire Department's rapid and effective response to emergencies. The
Village is grateful to MABAS Division 1 on Hintz Road for hosting Station 23 crews while construction was underway, thus
enabling the Village to complete the project with no interruption in services.
The second project was the replacement of all remaining lead service lines in the Village's water system, an initiative that
started last fall and was completed last month. Wheeling is among the first communities to participate in a low-interest loan
program offered by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency that includes a fifty-percent forgiveness incentive, thereby
significantly reducing our costs for this project, which involved replacing 110 lead service lines with copper lines. The
Northwest Water Commission, which supplies potable water to Wheeling, also provided financial assistance. The Village
took on this project proactively ahead of an anticipated state requirement, and as expected, the General Assembly has just
passed a bill mandating timelines for lead service line replacement throughout the state. Although we 're pleased to provide
residents with additional peace of mind through the completion of this initiative, it's important to note that the Village
always closely monitors our water for lead and other impurities, and there's no indication that our customers have ever
been impacted by the presence of lead components in the system.
I'll close with a note of thanks to the Wheeling-based Korean Cultural
Center of Chicago, which has often partnered with the Village on a number
of projects, for including the Village in the award ceremony for its recent
student art contest. I very much enjoyed seeing the work of the young artists,
who ranged in grade level from kindergarten to high school, and
bestowing certificates on the first-place winners in each category. In
addition to being a fun evening, the event was a good reminder of the
important role of nonprofit organizations like the KCCoC-whether
cultural, religious, fraternal, or service-based-in holding communities
President Horcher attended the Korean Cultural
together, through good times and bad.
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On behalf of the Village Board and the Village staff, I wish you a very
good summer indeed!

Center of Chicago s student art contest to present
certi icates to the winners.

WELCOME TO WHEELING
Welcome New Businesses!

Health Happenings

Aroo Global
Mr. Smoke and Vape
Community Blood Drive &
714 S. Milwaukee Avenue
739 W. Dundee Road
Antibody Testing
Online clothing sales Tobacco and vape retail sales
The Wheeling Board of Health is hosting a
224.676.0133
773.697.1494
blood drive with COVID-19 antibody testing
(only with a full blood donation) from 2 to 7
Edge Pest Control North
Pure Diamond
p.m.
on Wednesday, July 7 at the Village Hall.
830 Seton Ct., Ste. 11
Woodwork Inc.
Masks will be required, and beds will be six feet apart.
Pest & mosquito control
1674 Wolf Road
224.722.3343
Custom cabinetry
Blood donors of all types are needed for critically ill patients,
and millwork
accident
victims, people needing surgery, and patients suffering
Fanatic Motors, LLC
773.954.1340
from chronic diseases such as cancer and leukemia. Every pint of
171 Wheeling Road
blood
donated will help save three lives!
Online new and used car sales
Russian Media
872.235.2871
722 S. Milwaukee Avenue To schedule an appointment, contact Health Officer Serena Ivaldi
at sivaldi@wheelingil.gov or 847.499.9048. You may also contact
Russian language media
Flowerhorn Laundry
Vitalant
at 877 .25. VITAL. Appointments will be required. Please
847.279.0782
200 McHenry Road
join
us!
Coin laundromat

312.343.9422
HD Cuisine
27 Huntington Lane
Southeast Asian restaurant
847.777.1031

Tickets Confirmed
704 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Travel agent
847.999.0606

Assist Homebuyer Program
The Village of Wheeling now offers a two-pronged
approach to assist homebuyers: the Assist program provides
families with funds to pay all or most of their closing costs
and down payment, and the mortgage credit certificate
(MCC) program reduces the homebuyer's ongoing cost of
borrowing.
What is Assist?
Assist is a program that offers individuals and families with
a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage and offers 3-7% cash assistance on the amount borrowed on a mortgage to qualified
homebuyers. The cash assistance may be used to offset
some or all of the home loan's down payment and closing
costs. Assist minimizes the amount of money you need on
hand to purchase your home.
What are Mortgage Credit Certificates?
MCCs are a federally authorized program created as an
alternative to tax-exempt housing bonds to reduce effective
interest costs for qualifying homebuyers. MCCs allow the
homebuyer to qualify for a federal income tax credit equal
to a percentage of the interest paid on their home loan each
year. MCC holders still qualify for a regular deduction of
the remaining interest paid on their home loan.

Medication/Sharps Collection has restarted!
Medication and sharps collections for all residents are held on the
third Saturday of every month from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. in front
of the Police Station at 1 Community Boulevard. We accept:
prescription and over-the-counter medications in their original
containers with labels to identify contents (no over-the-counter
liquid medications or controlled substances); sharps (needles and
syringes) in rigid containers with a sealed lid; and glasses,
including eyeglasses, sunglasses, and telescopic, magnifying, and
prescription glasses. Children's glasses are especially needed and
will be given to a program called "Recycle for Sight" which
refurbishes eyeglasses for those in need.

Garbage, Recyc 1ng, ana Yara
Wasfe General Guidelines
To keep our community attractive and maintain healthy living
conditions, residents are reminded of guidelines for solid waste
collection at the curbside.
•All refuse, recycling, and yard waste must be placed at the curb for
collection no earlier than 5 p.m. the evening before, and no later
than 6 a.m. the day of, a scheduled collection.
•All refuse, recycling and yard waste must be placed inside designated carts with the lids closed for scheduled collections. A bulk
waste item that does not fit in the garbage cart is the exception.
•All empty carts and items not collected must be removed by or
before 8 :00 a.m. the day after scheduled collections.
•On all other days, carts and bulk waste items shall be kept in the
garage or adjacent to a principal structure within the side or rear
yard of any lot only. No waste or containers can be stored in front
of a principal structure or within the front yard area of any property.

To find out more about the program, contact Angela Please contact Community Development for any violations of
Conover at 312.664.5656 or angelaconover@earthlink.net. the above guidelines at 847.459.2620.
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POLICE & FIRE DEPAR_TMENTS
School Zone Safety
Reminder

WH,EE'Ll·NG POLICE
D IVE-TH U PET
VA,CCINATION EVENT
SATU RDAY, JULV 10, 20.21 11AM - 3PM

WHEELING POLICE DEPARTMENT
1· COMMU ITY BLVD
WHEELING, L 60090,
PLEASE tollLOW STATE OF I LLINOIS PROTOCOL
REGARDING THE USE OF MASKS AND SOCIA L DISTA NCI NG

IF "IOUR H AlTH IS COM PR OM ISED P EAS LET A RIEN D O,R FAMILY

With in-person school
resuming in August, the
Wheeling Police want to
remind you of the following:
School Zones: The speed limit in all Wheeling
school zones is 20 miles per hour. "School Days"
are defined as 7 a.m. - 4 p.m on days when school
is in session and children are present on the
sidewalks or in the area.
Stopping for Loading and Unloading School
Buses: Illinois law requires that drivers stop and
not pass school buses that have their red lights
flashing with the stop sign arm extended. Vehicles
that are in oncoming traffic in relation to a stopped
school bus on a four-lane roadway are not required
to stop under the law.
Disobeying a Crossing Guard: Illinois law makes
disobeying a Crossing Guard a moving violation.
A court appearance by the violator is required.
Cellular Phones: Cellular phone use when
driving is prohibited by state law. Cellular phones
may NOT be used in any mode in school zones or
construction zones. This means that you cannot
even use a cell phone in Bluetooth or hands-free
mode in either location.
Texting While Driving: Texting while driving is
prohibited at all times throughout the state of
Illinois. The law defines texting as "electronic mail,
a text message, an instant message or a command
or request to access an internet site."

ME MBER: BRIN G YOUR .P H

Celebrate National Night Out with us on
from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Heritage Park Performance Pavilion, 201
Community Boulevard, in Wheeling! National Night Out is a giant
block party designed to heighten anti-crime and drug abuse prevention
awareness, strengthen community spirit and police-community
partnerships, and finally to send a message to criminals letting them
know that Wheeling is fighting back against criminal activity.
In partnership with the Wheeling Park District and Wheeling ,....,.,,,~,1 ,,
Helping Hands, the Wheeling Police Department offers FREE use of ~-ii
the water park, FREE food (while supplies last), live music, and a public safety car show during the event. In the
vehicle area, attendees will also be treated to live demonstrations by the Wheeling Fire Department and Police
Canine Unit. Don't miss it! Call 847.459 .2994 with any questions and follow us on social media for updates.
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HUMAN SERVICES DEPAR_TMENT
COVID-19 Assistance
We're beginning to see the light at the end of
the tunnel and starting to get back to normal!
Although the COVID-19 pandemic has lessened its grip on our community, there may be
lasting effects for all of us. If you or someone
you know is in need of resources to make it
through this tough time, the Human Services
Department is here to help. Our department
has social workers available to provide information and referrals for whatever need you
may have. Our staff has been working through
the pandemic, providing services by phone and
also video-conferencing when necessary.
Some of the programs available for Wheeling
residents include:
•Wellness calls to homebound older adults.
More than 150 residents are called by our staff
on a weekly basis to check on them and to offer
a friendly voice and important information.
•Since March of 2020 our congregate dining
program has provided more than 24,000
frozen/reheatable meals, and currently distributes hot and cold meals three times a week for
older adults. If you are or someone you know is
60+ and could benefit from these meals, please
call our office at 847.459.2606.

The suggested donation for the lunch is $5.00 per meal
No one will be turned away for inability to donate.
Funds (in whole I part) for this program were provided through an
award/contract from AgeOptions through the Illinois Department on
Aging and the Federal Administration on Aging.

•Since the initiation of the distribution of vaccines for residents, Human Services staff has
been providing vaccination appointment assistance. Our staff is able to help those without
access to technology procure needed
vaccination appointments. Please call our
office at 847.459.2606 for more information.

For additional information regarding our
programs, or for information on state and
Los fondos (en su totalidad I en parte) para este programa se propor- federal assistance related to the COVID-19
cionaron a traves de un premio I contrato de Age Options a travas de crisis, please visit www.wheelingil.gov or call
Illinois Departamento de Envejecimiento y la Administraci6n Federal our office at 847.459.2606. Se habla Espanol.
sabre el Envejecimiento.

TIONS
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BE YOURSELF. BRING YOUR PASSION.
WORK WITH PURPOSE.
• Paid Training
• Some Travel
• Work-Life Balance
• Full-Time with Benefits
• Serve Your Community

FREE AD DESIGN
-

1n·I Contact us at careers@41pi.com

\~

www.41pi.com/careers

WITH PURCHASE OF THIS SPACE

@l CALL 800.950.9952

Sign up to have our newsletter emailed
to you at www.mycommunityonline.com

ADT·Monltored
Home Security
Get 24-Hour Protection
From a Name You Can Trust
•
•

Burglary
•
Fire Safety •

Flood Detection
Carbon Monoxide

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Village of Wheeling, IL

A4C 01-1335

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
FREE AD DESIGN
WITH PURCHASE OF THIS SPACE

ADVERTISE HERE NOW!

® CALL 800.950.9952

Contact Dan Morrissey
to place an ad today!
dmorrissey@lpicommunities.com

BE YOURSELF. BRING YOUR PASSION.
WORK WITH PURPOSE.

or (800) 950-9952 x5862

• Paid Training
• Some Travel
• Work-Life Balance
• Full-Time with Benefits
• Serve Your Community
Space available
3000 SQ ft - 1750 SQ ft• 7300 SQ. ft.
May divide. Call with Size Requirements
•Across the street from 1000 new apartments
•Across the street from the New Town Center
•Anchored by Carniceria Jiminez with 37,100 sq. ft.
•Across from Metra Station
•Daily traffic count of 70,000 cars
•Market includes Buffalo Grove, Northbrook,
Prospect Heights & Arlington Heights

~

Tenant Roster

V

Boost Mobile
Carniceria Jiminez
Concentra Medical, P.T/O.T.
Fabilous Hair Salon
Familia Dental
Five Star Nails

~

Contact us at careers@41pi.com
www.41pi.com / careers

love & Respect,

t~
z· ·•

Dream Building Too

~

Early Leaming Centers Our Promise to You

Little Caesars Pizza
Mark Drug & Medical Supply
Northwest Insurance Network

Serving the Wheeling Community Since 1983
Family Owned since 1965

SalonCentric

Ages 6 weeks - 12 Years

• Parking for over 400 cars

Stella's

6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

• Easy access from Rt. 53, 1-94 & 1-294

1900's Barber Parlor
Wingstop coming soon

•Excellent retail visibility

-

404 S. Elmhurst Rd • Wheeling IL 60090
847-520-4466 • nmv.pokolokochildcare.com

Family Owned Since 1966

Demographics
1 Mile

3 Miles

5 Miles

Average Income $85,088 $107,330 $116, 180
Population

17,382

103,722 274,540

A $5,000 donation will be given to the Leukemia
Research Foundation for each store leased through this ad.

JOE'S PIZZERIA
Wheeling

847·537·1477
Visit our web site for a ful/ menu

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Village of Wheeling, IL

B4C 01-1335

COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT & PLIBLIC WORKS
Current Construction Projects
Street Improvement Program
The Village's Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Street Improvement Program is scheduled to take place within the Dunhurst and Longtree
subdivisions, as well as on Diens Drive, Allendale Drive, Quail Hollow Lane, and a portion of Willow Road, totaling an
estimated 16,526 lineal feet of improvements. This project will involve removal, adjustment, and/or replacement of pavement, curb and gutter, sidewalks, storm sewer installation, drainage structures, private driveways, and parkway restoration.
The MFT street improvement program is an annual project managed by Public Works with funding derived from gasoline taxes
collected by the State of Illinois and distributed to municipalities. Public Works expects the project to begin in late June 2021
and be completed by mid-October 2021, weather permitting. The project will temporarily adversely impact local traffic in the
areas named above. For additional information, please contact Public Works Engineering at 847.279.910, or visit the ·
Village's website at www.wheelingil.gov/338/Capital-Improvement-Projects.

IDOT Wolf Road Project
This ongoing $13 million project through the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), which began in 2020, entails
roadway and right-of-way reconstruction, underground stormwater pipe installation, modernizing two traffic signals on Dundee
Road and one on Wolf Road, repair of existing five-foot-wide sidewalk, and installation of additional sidewalk. Currently, with
reconstruction from Manchester Drive to Picardy Lane underway, Wolf Road is limited to one-way northbound traffic only,
with no southbound traffic allowed. This restriction will be in place until September 30, weather permitting. Signage and
detour routes have been posted since March 2021.
For information on this IDOT project, please visit www.wheelingil.gov/932/IDOT-Wolf-Road-Reconstruction-Project.

Rebuild Illinois Grant Program
Passed in 2019 by the State of Illinois, the Rebuild Illinois Grant Program allocated funds to rebuild roads, bridges, transit,
waterways, freight and passenger rail, aviation, and bicycle and pedestrian accommodations. These grants allow communities
to invest in their local infrastructure, improve safety, enhance quality of life, and sustain the economy by means of jobs and
employment.
Wheeling will be receiving $2.48 million of Rebuild Illinois funding, and will apply these funds toward various projects. The
Wheeling Road Improvement Project, estimated at $8.4 million, includes street reconstruction, street patching and repair
areas, significant storm sewer modifications, sidewalk repair, new sidewalk to bridge gaps in the sidewalk system, and
additional lighting at intersections for safety. The Village also plans to apply Rebuild Illinois funds to Northgate Parkway and
Chaddick Drive projects. The Northgate Parkway Project will include mill and overlay of existing asphalt pavement as well
as some stormwater improvements, totaling an estimated $880,000. The Chaddick Drive Project encompasses street
overlay and partial reconstruction, totaling an estimated $820,000.
The Village is also applying for a Surface Transportation Program (STP) grant in 2022 to provide assistance toward other
projects. The projects will be performed in phases, with Rebuild Illinois funding expended by 2025, and STP funding provided
in 2027.

Lead Service Line Replacement
The Village recently completed the replacement of 110 private lead service lines that connected properties to the Village's water
main. Although the Village operates a safely-maintained potable water system that consistently complies with Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) regulations, in 2020 it proactively began the replacement oflead service lines with copper pipe
in advance of such replacements becoming mandatory under anticipated IEPA regulations.
In an effort to mitigate the cost of such a large project, which exceeded $1,212,000, the Village became one of the first
municipalities to participate in a low-interest loan program through the IEPA that includes a 50-percent forgiveness incentive.
Additionally, the Village secured $348,000 in assistance for the project from the Northwest Water Commission, which supplies
water to Wheeling. By leveraging these outside funding sources, Wheeling was able to complete the project for approximately
$258,000. Residents whose service lines were replaced were not required to contribute to the cost of the replacement.

•
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The project was a success, and represents the Village's ongoing commitment to the health of residents and the safety of the
water system .
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COMMLINITY DEVELOPMENT & PUBLIC WORKS
Waste Management Annual Rate Increase
Effective June 1, 2021 through May 31, 2022, new monthly rates for once-weekly collections for residents are:

Single Family
Townhome

Non-Senior Monthly Rate
$23.01
$18.15

Senior Monthly Rate*
$18.37
$14.73

*To be eligible for a senior discount:
•Applicant must be 62 years or older at the time of application.
•Applicant must be a current resident of Wheeling, residing in a single-family home or townhome with curbside collection.
•Applicant must have an active WM account listed in their name for the address they are submitting. If the applicant belongs
to a homeowner association and does not receive a WM bill directly to their address, please state the homeowner associationnot property management-on the application.
•Applicant must be current with their WM bill (no outstanding or past due balances).
If you fulfill all the above requirements, an Application for Senior Discount must be completed, with proof of age (such as a
copy of valid driver's license or state-issued identification card with current address) and a copy of a current WM bill that
indicates you as the account holder and lists address. Applications and further information can be found at www.wheelingil.gov
or by contacting Public Works at 847.279.6900. No retroactive discounts are provided.
One discount is available per household. If you are already receiving the discount, no need to re-apply. For single-family home
residents, to determine if you are already receiving the discount, please review your WM bill, which should indicate "Discount
(sr)" in the description portion of the bill. Or contact WM directly at 1.800.796.9696. If you pay your bill through a homeowner
association, please contact the association directly.
Wheeling residents and businesses can access solid waste information and services online through WM' s local website. Customers can update their information, receive paperless billing, make online bill payments, view collection schedules, request
cart repairs, schedule bulk collections, receive information on potential delays, and more. To access the local website, please
visit www.wm.com/us/local/il/wheeling/residential.

Parkway Tree Reminder
Recently the Village's contractor planted parkway trees
throughout the Village. To maintain a diverse urban
forest, a variety of species are selected for planting. The
installation process, however, can cause stress to a Joo.-._..._
newly-planted tree, and the recovery rate and establishment ability of the tree can vary per species.
If a tree has been recently planted in the parkway adjacent to your property, the
following guidelines should be followed to assist in continued tree growth and ,
smooth transition to its location within the street parkway:
•Watering is a key component to the survival of any newly planted tree. Each
newly planted parkway tree will receive a slow-release watering bag that holds
approximately 15 gallons of water. Filling the bag once a week with water
during the first growing season is essential to the tree's ability to establish a
healthy root system and overall tree health. Residents are asked to fill these
bags weekly until the bags are removed in the fall.
•If mulch is placed at the base of the tree, make sure not to mound the mulch
too high against the tree trunk.
•Do not use fertilizers, pesticides, or weed control chemicals to treat the area
immediately around the new tree.
•Do not prune the tree.

Northwest Mosquito
Abatement District
(NW MAD)
The NWMAD is a separate agency from the
Village of Wheeling that is specifically responsible for mosquito abatement. They cover
approximately 242 square miles of Cook
County, including Wheeling, and apply larvicide
and adulticide as needed. Residents with
questions or concerns may contact the NWMAD
at 847.537.2306, or visit www.nwmadil.com.
The Village of Wheeling does not provide
mosquito control services.

Refuse and recycling pick-ups will
be halted on Monday, July 5
in honor of Independence Day.
Waste Management pick-ups wi II
be delayed by one day.
·-

Please contact Public Works at 847.279.6900 with any questions or concerns.
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GPS: TOWER DRIVE
WHEELING, IL 60090

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
Villa2e Mana2er

Villa2e Hall Offices

Villa2e Board

Jon A. Sfondilis
j sfondilis@wheelingil.gov

2 Community Boulevard
www.wheelingil.gov

Village President Pat Horcher

Fire Department

Phone: 847.459.2600
Fax: 847.459.9692
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M - F

499 S. Milwaukee Avenue
847.459.2662 (non-emergency)
.Fire codes
.CPR classes

847.499.9095
phorcher@wheelingil.gov
Clerk Kathryn Brady
847.499.9231
kbrady@wheelingil.gov

Administration

1 Community Blvd.
847.459.2632 (non-emergency)
.Citizens Police Academy
.Graffiti removal
.Neighborhood watch

847.499.9082
•Village Manager's office
.Liquor licenses
•Voter registration
.Employment opportunities
.Freedom of Information requests,
foia@wheelingil.gov
.Photo submissions, fb@wheelingil.gov

Human Services

Finance Department

847.459.2606
.Social Services
.Community Assisted Relief Efforts

847.459.2627
•Water bills
.Real estate transfer stamps
.Metra parking passes
.Pet licenses

Police Department

Public Works Department
77 W. Hintz Road
847.279.6900, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. M - F
.Fire hydrant flushing
.Street/pothole repairs
.Streetlight maintenance
.Snow plowing
.Forestry & landscape
.Sanitary sewer service televising
•Water quality concerns
.Flooding
.Capital Improvements Division
.Cable TV
•Waste Management

Senior Pro2rams
Wheeling Park District
100 Community Boulevard
847.459.2670

Fire Prevention Bureau

847.459.CODE

847.459.2669
.Fire alarm & sprinkler permits
.Inspections

to report code violations

Mary C.
Krueger

Ray
Lang

MaryM.
Papantos

Outside A2encies

847.459.2620
.Building, engineering, sign permits
.Business & rental property licenses
.Building codes & zoning information
.Property maintenance
.Flood maps & zone determination
.Health Division
.Planning Division
847.459.2605
.Available buildings
.Demographics
.Development inquiries
•TIF district information
•6b tax exemption applications

Jim
Ruffatto

Joe
Vito

mkrueger@wheelingil.gov
847.499.9236
rlang@wheelingil.gov
Mary Papantos: 847.499.9235
mpapantos@wheelingil.gov
Jim Ruffatto:
847.499.9233
jruffatto@wheelingil.gov
Joe Vito:
847.499.9234
jvito@wheelingil.gov
Dave Vogel:
847.499.9237
dvogel@wheelingil.gov

Ray Lang:

Wheeling Park District

Community Development

Economic Development

Trustees
Mary Krueger: 847.499.9232

100 Community Boulevard
847.465.3333

Indian Trails Public Library
355 Schoenbeck Road
847.459 .4100

Chicago Executive Airport
847.537.2580

Noise Hotline: 847.537.2580 x 117
Chamber of Commerce
2 Community Blvd., Suite 203
847.541.0170

Wheeling Township
1616 N. Arlington Hts. Rd .
847.259.7730
www.wheelingtownship.com
•Tax Assessor's office
.Senior & disability services
.Public aid

Dave
Vogel

Kathryn M.
Brady

Jon A.
Sfondilis

Village of Wheeling Board of Trustees, Clerk, & Village Manager
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Connie Hoos
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YOU DESERVE THE BEST IN REAL ESTATE SERVICE
WE ARE HERE TO PROVIDE IT!

Ii G • @HoosRealEstateTeam ConnieHoos.com
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